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Model Code F2674
date of issue 29-07-21 revision 00
revision of 02-09-21 (the present replaces any previous versions)

Designer: Centro studi calia

Structure: pinewood, beech-wood, multilayer and plywood covered with 
polyurethane foam, additionally wrapped with thermo-bonded textile fabric 
coupled with cloth.

Spring system: elastic webbing 

Seat Padding: in ecological polyurethane foam covered with 100% 
polyester padding, additionally wrapped with thermo-bonded textile fabric 
coupled with cloth.

Back Padding: in ecological polyurethane foam covered with 100% 
polyester padding, additionally wrapped with thermo-bonded textile fabric 
coupled with cloth.

Removability: entirely removable covers

Sewing: the model features a decorative stitch called n. 8_1 ago 
(needle) on seat cushions, backrests and maxi armrests [BQ1] (optional), 
available upon request with contrast stitching in the colors available.

Standard feet: the model is lifted 7 cm off the floor and features beech-
wood feet with mahogany finish. Alternatively, it is possible to choose 
among the standard finishes available on the sample book.

Optional versions: headrest cushion (D07) balanced by a metal 
support in feather mix. maxi armrest (BQ1), to be placed only on versions 
with end sides and ottoman corner and island version (BP4), in ecological 
polyurethane foam covered with 100% polyester padding, additionally 
wrapped with thermo-bonded textile fabric coupled with cloth. Ottoman 
armrest (BP6), armrest (870) and square pillow (658) in (non fire-
retardant) polystyrene beads. Pillow set (YA1) includes n. 1 maxi square 
pillow (BP8) in (non fire-retardant) polystyrene beads and n. 2 small 
pillows (E67) in feather mix. Versions low coffee table (BQ0) and tall 
coffee table (AT8) are in metal with matt black finish. 

________
With the reservation of carrying  for production purposes and without advanced notices 
modifications on the materials, coverings and dimensions of the product as indicated in the 
relevant specification. The given dimensions and volume are of indicative value being 
subject to the production process tolerances. For normal use, the following maximum loads 
are recommended: Armchairs max. 120 kg, 2-seat sofas max. 200 kg (2x100 kg), 3-seat 
sofas max. 240 kg (3x80 kg). Use with loads exceeding the indicated values may cause the 
sofa/armchair or its components to break.

Density of seat and back 
Markets Seat Back

I 35 Medium 24

D - NL - CH

USA - California

GB 37 fire retardant 27 fire retardant

Others 35 Medium 24
Note: when no values/contents are specified in the chart, please refer to 'Others' field/area.

Coverings
suggested not suggested not possible 

thick leathers 

thin elastic leathers 

natural leathers 

fabric* 

microfibre* 

leather + split 

DeLuxe 

multi colour 

multi-category 

multi covering 

Please note: for not removable models, only one colour fabric covers are available.

* fabrics and microfibers are not available for the U.K. market

Available in single covering (entirely in fabric or microfiber) or in 
two tones (in the same article of fabric or microfiber) = 1st color 
(fabric or microfiber): base; 2nd color (fabric or microfiber): seat 
and back cushions. 

Multicovering / Components / Optional vers.

1193_m N.8_1AGO 1193_cus

Feet

PL2205

Ottoman
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pralin.cal 1193
L Length - H Height - D Depth - SH Seat Height - SD Seat Depth
Dimensions refer to maximum sizes of the version with closed mechanism (where available).

dimensions

version code

Description

L 86
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

130

chair without 
armr.

L 123
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

T83

chr no arm rhf 
term.

L 123
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

T84

chr no arm lhf 
term.

L 123
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

168

chr no arms 
mer.rgt fac.ter.

L 123
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

169

chr no arms 
mer.lft fac. term.

L 172
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

230

2 str with no arm.

L 209
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN0

rhf end armless 
2-seater

L 209
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN1

lhf end armless 
2-seater

L 209
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

495

2s.no arms 
mer.rgt fac. term.

L 209
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

496

2s.no arms 
mer.lft fac. term.

L 105
H80 D105 SH40 SD61

040

square corner

L 180
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN4

rhf armless chair 
ottom.corn

L 180
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN5

lhf armless chair 
ottom.corn

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN8

rhf end arml.chr 
ottom.cor.

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BN9

lhf end arml.chr 
ottom.cor.

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BO2

rhf mer.end 
arml.chr ott.cor

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BO3

lhf mer.end 
arml.chr ott.cor

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BO6

rhf mer.end 
arml.ch.base cor

L 217
H80 D100 SH40 SD61

BO7

lhf mer.end 
arml.ch.base cor

L 94
H40 D94 SH40 SD-

BP0

ottoman corner

L 188
H40 D94 SH40 SD-

BP2

double ottoman 
corner

L 209
H40 D121 SH40 SD-

BP4

island

L 86
H40 D86 SH40 SD-

540

ottoman
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L Length - H Height - D Depth - SH Seat Height - SD Seat Depth
Dimensions refer to maximum sizes of the version with closed mechanism (where available).

dimensions

version code

Description

L 87
H44 D28 SH- SD-

BQ1

maxi armrest

L 76
H38 D34 SH- SD-

BP6

ottoman armrest

L 60
H29 D29 SH- SD-

870

armrest

L 68
H10 D68 SH- SD-

658

square pillow

L 64
H32 D10 SH- SD-

D07

headrest cushion

L 35
H29 D35 SH- SD-

BQ0

low coffee table

L 38
H58 D38 SH- SD-

AT8

tall coffee table

L -
H- D- SH- SD-

YA1

bp8 + e67 + e67
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Multicolor (different colors belonging to the same material) 
  YES   NO

Multicover (combination of different materials) 
  YES


  NO

1st color
SPLIT LEATHER


FABRIC


MICROFIBER

2nd color
SPLIT LEATHER


FABRIC


MICROFIBER

3rd color
SPLIT LEATHER FABRIC MICROFIBER

1st cover
SPLIT LEATHER FABRIC MICROFIBER

2nd cover
SPLIT LEATHER FABRIC MICROFIBER

3rd cover
SPLIT LEATHER FABRIC MICROFIBER

Multicategory (different categories belonging to the same 
material)   YES


  NO
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DescriptionCodes

Legend: Available, shown on technical data sheet

Available, not shown on technical data sheet

Not available

Accessories

Collection Gourmandise

Gianduiotto Pralin Dragées/Dragées_2
cal 1167 cal 1186 cal 1193 cal 1184/cal 1184_2prm 1183

Gianduiotto Jr Cremino
(F2619) (F2644)/(F2651)(F5624)

Gianduia/Gianduia_2
cal 1185/cal 1185_2

(F2645)/(F2654)

F2619AG6

F5624AG6

F2646AG6

879

BH2

F2619870

F5624870

F2674870

BQ1

BP6

658

YA1

D07

BG7

BQ0

640

AT8

(F2674)

maxi backrest

maxi square pillow set

maxi backrest

maxi backrest

backrest

bucket backrest

armrest

armrest

armrest

maxi armrest

footstool armrest

square pillow

headrest pillow

bucket footstool

low coffee table

coffee table

tall coffee table

(F2646)


